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3  Withholding Income Tax
For the people who use the statistical tables

1  Notes on use
   This section comprises  statistics of taxation for withholding income tax for 2020. The statistics of taxation which was surveyed and
computed based on the method of complete enumeration shows the whole picture of taxation for withholding income tax.
   Following the revisions made effective on January 1, 2016, interest, etc. from public and corporate bonds have become excluded
from the subject of separate taxation at source and subject to separate self-assessment taxation.

2   Withholding income tax rate (special income tax for reconstruction is included) (for 2020)
(1) Interest income
       (a) Interest, etc. (other than (b) and (c) below) (separate taxation at source) : 15.315%   
       (b) Interest, etc. from public and corporate bonds (separate self-assessment taxation) : 15.315%
       (c) Interest other than (b) paid to a specific family shareholder, etc. of the corporation which pays the interest

 (taxation on aggregate income) : 15.315%
(2) Dividend income
       (a) Dividend, etc. from listed share, etc. (excluding an individual major shareholder), Distribution from profit on certain share

 investment trusts, Distribution from profit on public debt securities investment trusts (excluding  certain share investment
          trusts, and bond investment trusts), Dividend, etc. of profit from investments of certain share investment 
          corporations (taxation on aggregate income or separate self-assessment taxation )  : 15.315% 
       (b) Distribution of profit on publicly-offered investment trusts (excluding securities investment trusts, certain share investment
           trusts, publicly-offered bond investment trusts, etc.), Distribution of profit on publicly offered specified unit shares issued 
           trusts, and Dividends of surplus of corporate beneficiary rights of specific purpose trusts (only those of public offering) 
           (separate self-assessment taxation) : 15.315%
       (c) Dividends other than the above (a) and (b) (dividends, etc. from unlisted share, etc.)  (taxation on aggregate income) : 20.42%
       (d) Distribution of profit on private placement bonds, etc. investment trust and Dividend from surplus of corporate bond 
          beneficial interests of special purpose trusts (private placement only) (separate taxation at source) : 15.315%
(3) Profit from redemption of discount bond (separate taxation at source) : 18.378 % (or 16.336%)
(4) Profit on redemption amount of discount bonds (separate self-assessment taxation) : 15.315
(5) Dividends, etc. in withholding selection account : 15.315%
(6) Capital gains of listed stocks held in a special account, etc. : 15.315%
(7) Employment income :  Amount provided in “Tax withholding table for employment income”: (omitted)
(8) Retirement income 

(a) In the case of “return form for retirement income” being  filed … “Tax withholding table for retirement income”: (omitted)
(b) In the case of “return form for retirement income” not being  filed : 20.42 %

(9) Remuneration, fee , etc. 
(a) Paid to residents

 Compensation for manuscripts, etc. (Income Tax Law Sec.204.1.1)
     Lawyer, Certified Public Tax Accountant, etc. (Sec.204.1.2)
     Professional baseball player, Jockey, etc. (Sec.204.1.4)
     Performance, Direction and other activities in entertainment, etc. (Sec.204.1.5)
     Contract money (Sec.204.1.7)

 Judicial scrivener, Land and house investigator, Marine procedure commission agent (Sec. 204. 1. 2)
 = With respect to the amount of pay for one time, part of the amount which exceeds 10,000 yen

     Professional boxer (Sec. 204.1.4)
 = With respect to the amount of pay for one time, part of the amount which exceeds 50,000 yen

     Sales agent, Money collector, Watt-hour meter reader (Sec. 204. 1. 4)
 = With respect to the amount of pay for the month,  part of the amount which exceeds 120,000 yen

     Hostess of saloon, cabaret , etc. (Sec. 204. 1. 6, Special Taxation Measure Law Sec.41.20)
 = Part of the amount which exceeds (5000 yen × days )

     Prize money of advertisement (Sec.204 .1.8)
 = With respect to the amount of pay for one time, part of the amount which exceeds 500,000 yen

 Remuneration for medical treatment (Sec.204 .1. 3)
 = Part of the amount of pay for the month which exceeds 200,000 yen : 10.21 %

 Public pension , etc. (Sec.203. 2)
 =  (Amount of public pension , etc. – Amount of deduction)

                      (a) Those who can submit “return form for dependents” : 5.105% (or 10.21%)
                      (b) Those who can not submit “return form for dependents” : 10.21 %

 Pension by life insurance contract , etc. (Sec.207)
 = Part of the amount (Annuity paid minus corresponding premium or installment) which exceeds 250,000 yen :  10.21 %

(b) Paid to Domestic corporation 
  Prize money owner of a race horse received ( Income Tax Law Sec.174 .10, Income Tax Law Sec.212 .3)

 = Part of the amount which exceeds (Amount of prize money   20 % + 600,000 yen) : 10.21 %

With respect to the amount of pay for one time,
Part of the amount which does not exceed 
1 million yen : 10.21 %
Part of the amount which exceeds 1 million
yen : 20.42 %

10 .21%
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